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and lffii trife, a Mr. Bailey ;«.ii-.* I 
his son, Otto from BrântTord ■ 
were called by the crown.
Rev. Draper, of 1’restoti and a Mr.
Stilwell of Hami’.ton were examined 
with the defendants, all of the wit
nesses were ccitugerK and the mag-t 
Istrate found the accused busy and I 
bound them over lc J eep the peace I 

j their cwn cocnisance.
Mr. Brown tn his evidence stated j 

that ho had known Normanriale for 
some 30 years and had spent hU 
summer vacation there for the ÿast 
five years.

He. claimed that these men and 
some youths had been raising a rum- 

near his cottage by hantmei- 
ing on an old derelick boat which is 
drawn up on the beach and has been
us"d as a rendezvous for corb roasts Amsterdam, Aug. 2S.—The gian*

. , may atld such festal acilviths and as a battle In the west is dailv erowin-
appear at the light school on Tues- general substitute for a village prtmp , * ' , y gl0Wla^
flay morning. ns a gossiping Centre. Ilfs gweste widcr !tud mcrt’ Icrilble, rays The

Mr. McPherson to Direct Detail were disturbed on the evening in Pologne Gazette and through the 
• In the meantime the kindergarten question and the rumpus was still ou British attack north cf the Somme 
seats will be moved to the central when they departed. ,,v- , , . *
school to replace seats taken to ths The Browns went over to remon .Nnt^d ’u i«V a" l:nPTeo'-
new school to supplement the re- strate and here the evfàehe diver- o. "I, ^ dec-ares that ev-n
inlander of the seats at the Marke*. -ed as to the precise nature of tn„ i>‘e epor:ncupl>' long fronts in the 
New seats af to-day’s prices would racket bvtr wu-fnrduv Positive U1 to R“sso:Japansso w:tv ,md the greater 
cost almost double the price at which violent lan-iuin^ancl11 hfaul tn Vv of tk* pr:se"' W9V recede
they could be -bought four years ago I ,,„,"LF’L a •„ hV,Cnts 1 p i* »*Tw the background when compar $d
This work will be done under ïhedt ' Zl „ of To ,, "Ul 'J with the present Alll.d offensive,
rection of Principal McPherson. So been used^Js cudte nrofanet0 , Tlle newP''|l"'1' ultets a warning
will the removal of the piano and * ,luite.1profans; , that in the calm sen or i ot the long
other kindergarten paraphernalia. h-vt-tf 1 e11Kl'ks about gravel western front, strung -enemy forces

What Is Lacking having been taken from the Brown continually arc iradv for an ini-
The slate for blackboards .is not pl operty in the presence of the own- mediately attack whenever prosnecis 

yet to hand. It is on the way, prob- ®I’S al4 later paid for and claims that become favorable, Therefore Ger- 
ably this side of the border, but it is . rov,il 0 pu*d*c roadway man divisions must always hé held
lost • as P "i scnal property. In this lut- J a readiness for a bf.l'lc on thés»

There is difficulty too with an Eng- tcr . matter the registered map of sectors also 
lish type of automatic flushing sys- t,K' town slop sippots Mr. Brown’s ... ' , T
tem in the basement. A represents- contention. Taken all together the . °" Jiac„n
tive of the firm was here some days proceedings were anything but com i,0„r„ • u®.‘, 'if® ?°.w
ago, and the difficulty was beyond' plipietary to. any of the parties con- bae? kban two-thirds
him . He left to consult an hydraulic cerngti. ^e ground lost since the begin-
engineer in the matter. But the slate It is Quito probable that Mr. Sk“i!“6 German offensive in 
will turn up some time, and the Brown will take steps now to have Ül nLü?', wrung from them by 
architect who recommended1 the type the boundaries of his property clear- ^erw,kelming ?^ fo/c.®’,.and 
°£ rtfel m wl“,d0^tless help out ly defined and recognized He ^ a g&Sship^f" ?h1irSeders »d 
tn Jl^an Bf,arat.on was authorized man ot means and business an l Mful ma^ewerto of thek
to S0lpe lÿkting system con- Norfolk wants many such summer trbons
nested up, and the board will en- visitors noons.
deavor to obtain 25 tons of coal for t ^ . The working out of Marshal Foch’s
heating purposes. This, it is thought, - . , . __ _ _ strategy, according to opinion here,
will be sufficient. , OTJ I *T T A rT,l/^\T shows that every movement in each FRENCH^OFFICIAL

In the construction no wires were Ol JL Vy J~\ I I \ sbct.ion of the long battle line has ..J'*”*; An®’ z9--k“VioKent Ur
iah! from the office for a signal syj- been carefully thought out, in its tmery engagements along the
tem to the individual rooms, but n n • r * .... relation to .the. whole. Thus the Brit- homme front are repotted In the
taken on the whole, the board lias Courier Leased Wire. ish advance toward Peronne on Aug. bmcialstatement issued at the
provided a good building, fire, proof NeW York. Auff 29_Thp Aq ^6 had its immediate eifeict oh tJheand permanent. 'They are and have w , " g’ ^ . 1 ne As" Situations farther south, and for a ^e text of the statement
been very critical regarding every SOCiatfed Press today issues the second time General von Hutier was
detail, and any little deficiencies fnllnwimr- in danger of being caught in a tran‘ "There were vnolent bomhatd-
that they may pee, such as those re- " g ’ if he hung on another Instant. As a ITên^' duri"K the n,Kht "long
corded above, are comparatively tri- Noyon, the Southern anchor resu ,he was obliged to abandon thp Somme front.
vial. Hv n____ • • 1 Roye ana Nesle, and retire behin 1 ‘German forces made many

point 01 tne uerman armies in the Somme with the French close at surprise attacks in the Lorraine 
the Somme battlefield, has been £Is hee,s- Immediate interest In the sector ^ Obtaining re-

• , ,, _ , Battle is in the operations of the suits. The French for their part
occupied by the French. The wings. General Manglin is fighting made two Incursions into the
capture of the city by General 5apd on the l‘iglht ln the region of enemy lines 1m the Champagne
TT , ,, I uy vjeiier«ii Juv1eny and chavigny. The terrain and took 15 prisoners.
Humbert S men had been ex- is difficult, there because Juvigny is “The night was calm in the
pected for several da vs and ifq l6vel with. Laffàùx and the Cihemin t®8* of peeteu ior several days, and Its ,dea Dames. Also the German seventh
effect on the great battle of artny ®ttn dings to the line of ths WOMEN IMPORTERS TRAPPED 
Picardy was, therefore, largely th^Kft
dlSC(XUnted. Arras have over-run the powerful de- porters of liquor are indefatigable in

With thft fall nf Rnva n»rl feBCes wh*h• have encircled Arras their efforts to «et liquor into Tt>-vvitn tne iaii Ot Koye and and are getting dangerously near the ronto, but two women with unpro-
Lhaumes to the northward, No- formidable positions prepared sev- nounceable names were neatly trap- 
vori hpnatnp 7-ntannhlo QT,.i fi.» eral'ÿears Ago. to protect Douai and ped, when a policeman masquerading yon Became intenable, and the Cambrai- .TJheee towns are import- as an expressman., delivered a big
retirement of the Germans from ant rallwa|f centres arid vital to the consignment of alcohol at their
west of the Somme river appar- S^uglie mly^é’ looked tfora before .ati^costî^n tme poitee*louttfc-day0

ently spread far to the south, ..... L, .. ■ _ ■ 1 .............. .i.^ .■
and involved both Noyon and 
the country adjacent to that 
city. Morlincourt, on the north 
bank of the Oise, east of Noyon, 
has been taken by the French, 
it is announced. This may mark 
a crossing of the Oise 
wide front. x

Over the front to the north of 
Noyon there has been apparent
ly little change in the situation 
during the past fortnight. The 
British, operating south of the 
Somme, are said to be advancing 
but details of their progress do 
not appear In official announce
ments.

Bast, of Arras the Germans 
have launched heavy counter-at
tacks which were repulsed, ac
cording 4o the British official 
report, but it is admitted by 
London that the British forces 
holding positions at Oppy have 
been withdrawn to the west of 
that village, v- -.v ; \

The Germans are apparently 
fighting rearguard actions 
along the canal Du Nord, which 
runs from Noyon to Nesle. The- 
French are* close to this Water
way at Fresnoy wood.

The, situation, as it stands to
day, closely resembles that in 
the Marne sector after the Gor
mans had made a determined 
stand along the Ourcq. It was 
found that their resistance there 
had permitted the withdrawal 
of the main German army of the 
Marne salient, and it is probable 
that General von Boehn has suc
ceeded in moving the greater 
portion of his army and-artil
lery behind the Sommés river and 
along the Ham-Chauny line.

The development of the Allied 
advance would seem to indicate 
that the pocket on the southern 
end of the battle line is /being 

’ emptied, and that there » little 
hope that the Allies will Be able 

■to catch any large mimher of 
enemy troops there.

• • ■ j------------- .
Cotes Shoe fio. have a special Mae 

M school Sootwear for rqal active 
boys afld «M®.. Mothers, ibring the 

rChlldren; if mot. jsènd tfhem—they’U 
receive -the utmost satisfaction either 
W at 128 Colbome street.
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Has Assumed Unprecedented Extent Through the British 

Attack North of Somme—AIMes Win Back Nearly
All of Ground Lost in March
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tie Allies reach them.

French Pressed Foe 
By the /- ociatod Press

•With- i...vFrench Army in France 
Au'g. 21-.- Throughout the day, the 
Freftdh troops pressed the enemy1 
vigorously. They have reached the 
left bank of the Somme from Cizan- 
coprt to east of Neele, a distance of 

Several hundred

a.
jorder fihat all of the students

Simcoe, Aug. 29.—The following 
complete list of successful candidates 
at various departmental 
■tions, from Simcoe 'High School, 
piled iby Principal J. D. Christie, 

Includes 'both, those who wrote and 
those wiho -worked the exam-s off on 
the farm.

Lower School Normal Entrance.
Jean Barren, Rita Cline, Florence 

Gray, Geraldine Holman, Enid New- 
combe, Margaret Taylor, Mabel Vail, 
Mildred Bowyer, Mae Davidson, 
Nonma De Gou, Vera De Wolfe, John 
Hare, Harvey Huchison, Beulah Kell- 
man, Eleanor Mistier, Wiillian Pam,p- 
lin, Dorothy Smythe, Milton Terry, 

Middle School Normal Entrance. 
Edna Andrews, Bertha McKnight, 

Gladys Quan-bury, Nofman Barnes, 
Margaret Beal, John Birdsall, M-vrtle 
Clouse. • Douglas Edmonds, Helen 
Forsythe, Leo Kelly, Beesie McIntosh 
Vincent McLloy, Alex. 'Stuart, Myrtle 
Glynn.

examina- 
com-

11about five, miles. ___
prisoners Were taken to-day.

From east of Nesle the fighting 
front follows the course of the Canal 
Du,tNord to Catigny and ttf^p south
ward to Noyon. Catigny 16 surround
ed on three sides, but houses trans
formed into blockhouses and bristling 
with machine guns are holding up 
the Frènch for the moment, 
enemy ateo is holding fast on 
heights east of- Catigny. 
very severe fighting at many places.

Fight for Noyon
The Germans are putting up a bit

ter fight for possession of Noyon and 
have strong entrenched iriachine gun 
positions on the southern and west
ern outskirts. The French success
fully have outfltanked Perquerficourt 
Mountain, west of Noyon.

General Humbert’s army has
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i*£ I,Pass Matriculation.
•Edna Andrews, Bertha McKnight, 

LOo. J. Kelly, Lelland King.
Honor Matriculation.

Robert E. Erwin.
Faculty of Education.

'Part I— Evelyn Walker, Arnold 
iWerner, Marjorie McKnight.

Part II.—'Fred A. Barron, Mary 
Caldwell, Margaret Jamieson, Mar
jorie M. Knight.

til ri-

ii, ii, il
atf It i yj

vjcuciBi numueri s army nas cross
ed the Roye-Noyon Toad near Ser- 
mazie, two milles north of Noyon, but 
the Germans are energetically de
fending the hills to thte east.
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Press Photographs.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Thompson
their

e

tof Cleveland are visiting 
Smother and sister, Miss Bertha, 
iner ‘Robinson and Head St.

Charlton Thompson, Assit.
Chief of Vancouver and brother of 
Miss Berth a Thompson of Simcoe, 
is attending the Fire Chief’s conven
tion in Toronto and is expected in 
Bimcoe for the week-end.

Mr. F. E. Curtis rethrned from 
Toronto last night.

Mrs. John Cole, of Brantford, 
visited Mrs. Lewis Price, Kent St., 
on Tuesday.

Toronto
cor-

•rFire

TAKE NOTICE !
CITY OF BRANTFORD—STORM SEWËRS

L ‘ The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct? as^Local Improvements, the Storm Sewers as contained in the 
lollewifig.'schedule, arid .intends to assess part of the cost on the lands
abutting, directly on the work •

Street

The public school population of 
Sinyoe will now have some relief from 
the over-crowding that has obtafned 
for the past decade, but there -will 
apparently soon be a demand for still 
more room.,We hope to give a gen
eral description of the new building 
within a few days after having gone 
over it.

i From To Est. Cost City’s Share
r Morrell .. Burwell 

* Bruce MurrayNEW SCHOOl IS 
WEED

Grand River
G. T. Ry. right of way 2,520

2'-uuhe cF‘nlatcd sPec‘al rate per' foot frontage per annum .for Morrell 
Street igl 18.7 cenfs, and for Bruce Street is 10 cents, the 3Ssessments*to be 
paid in 20 annual instalments.
* 3- Petitiens against the works will not avail to prevent their construction.

4’ ; A By-Law.for the above purpose will be introduced at the next n.eet-
in# Copp.c?1-
City Engineer’s Office,

Aug. 2fth, 1918.

$10,600 $6,800,
740.

IÏ
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Board Met Last Night to Ar
range Details—Principal 

.. ] - McPherson to the
Rescue

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.Simcoe. Aug . 2f,.—As a .result 

of a fracas at Ncrmandule last Frl- 
dyntglrt thirc'\V!iv--n>prr>lfm£ecl case 
in Magistrite Gunioo’s court yest $r- 
dav which began at 10 o’clock, Art 
journetl at 12.30 for forty-five min
utes and then continued till after 
three o’clock. All efforts An ttm 
part of the crown attorney to get off 
for a three o’clock 'appointment at 
Delhi proving futile.

F.C. Brown, of Yonkers, N.Y., 
had Harry Overboil and William 
Staley, farmer» of the district, ant 
of mature ago and good standing in 
the community charged tn that they 
did most violently and maliciouslv 
declare and threaten him and els 
wife and, otherwise disturb the 
peace-.

Besides the evidence of Brown

-

mNew School ... .a 
- Simcoe, Aug. 29.—The new south 

School will open next Tuesday. The 
students who wilt attend there will 

, he drawn from t ve district south or 
east of toe line winch runs along the 

^ middle of the stneets named. Begin
ning at the west end of Chapel St, 
continuing to Colborne, then north 
to Peel,' from here east to Kent and 

, north on Kent its entire length. Only 
Students of the primary, 1st and jun
ior second classes are included. All 

* more advanced will go to the central 
school. There will be no classes in 
the.Market. Parents should read 
CMftfulIy the outline given above, in

. . .a fl
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Buy it at Home
«

fAJ
/

AT 2.15 p.m> ' I
When you buy for the Hoftie, you buy not for 

a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a case of being 
sure before going ahead. A pig in a poke is often 
no worse ^than furniture from a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy. It will keep the family contented, and is 

\ an education as well âs a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from stock, we can get 
you what you want. You take no risk. You èee 
and, ha - le what you are buying, and it reaches you
without a scratch. ,

\ v ' V • t * j
Just now is a good time to get the Home in 

shape for Fall. You have the time to choose. We 
| have the goods or manufacturers can make what 

you want if it is not on our floors.

We can give you as good values as anyone.
1 You do not need .to go hundreds of miles, away.
| Give the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the 

Home Fires Burning.
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The largest and best Bicycle Store
in Ontario.
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ME. LONG i

FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
PH;" 83-S5COLBOR^B^g^T^
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Prevented 
The Wondei

68 Maisons^ 
“Ip my opinl 

is so good i 
Indigestion an 

For years, 
dreaded disea 
treatments ui 
incurable.

One day a : 
‘Fruit-a-tives’l 
found this me 
relief, and in 
right again”.

50c. a box, 6 
At all dealew 
Limited, Ottal
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ARRESTED 1 
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